
Our school shop is well equipped. Kindly consider it for any school related purchases. 
You will find it on the German School Website. 

SCHOOL MATERIAL LIST GRADE 5 

SCHOOL YEAR 2022/2023 

Subject Materials 
Kindly acknowledge that we use colours for specific subjects (e.g.German = red). The 
system is meant to help students to organize themselves, when they pack their bags. 
However, please understand it as a suggestion and not a must. We do know that sometimes 
it s not easy to purchase particular items. 
German 2x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 

attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality) (red cover) 
1x flat file (red) 

Remedial German  
Challenging German 
(Förder/Forderdeutsch) 
Schwerpunkt 
Grammatik und 
Rechtschreibung 
 

1x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 
attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality) 
1x flat file (red) 

German as a Foreign 
Language and German 
as a Mother tongue/ 
German as a Foreign 
Language 

2x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 
attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality) (red cover) 
1x flat file (red) 

E1/ E2 
*(E1 and E2 former EaF and 
EaM) 

1x flat file (yellow) 
DIN A4 exercise book lined with margin 

 
Englisch 

2x DIN A4 exercise book, lined with margin (yellow cover if 
possible) 
Flat file (yellow) 
DIN A5 vocabulary booklet lined, with margin line 

Mathematics DIN A4 exercise books, squared, with margin, ruling 28 
1 x flat file (blue) 
Set square 
Compass 

History DIN A 4 exercise book lined 
Flat file 

https://schoolshop.germanschool.co.ke/


Art 1x Flat file (white) 
Art box/ wooden box (you could continue using the box from class 
4) 
- Pelican paint set (if possible, as colours are more intense) 
- Sponges for applying paint 
- Brushes of different types (thinner hair brushes, fine to thicker 
bristle brushes) 
- old cloth, absorbent 
- opaque white 
- coloured pencils 
- pencil 
- wax crayon 
- Sharpener and eraser 
- scissors 
- Pritt glue stick (glue stick is better than liquid glue) 
 
 

Music Flat file 
Religion/ Ethics Flat file + squared paper with margin 
Biology Green folder and DIN A 4 exercise book lined 

 
General materials Writing materials: fountain pen, coloured pens, pencils, eraser, 

sharpener, ruler, highlighter, fine liner in different colours. 
NO HOMEWORK BOOK! A LOG BOOK WILL BE INTRODUCED 
Scissors and glue also for regular lessons 
A lined and squared writing block (to keep at school) 

 

 

Material list 

Grade 6 

Subject Materials 
Kindly acknowledge that we use colours for specific subjects (e.g.German = red). The 
system is meant to help students to organize themselves, when they pack their bags. 
However, please understand it as a suggestion and not a must. We do know that sometimes 
it s not easy to purchase particular items. 
German 2x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 

attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality) (red cover) 
flat file (red) 

Remedial German  
Challenging German 
(Förder/Forderdeutsch) 

1x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 
attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality) 
1x flat file (red) 

German as a Foreign 
Language and German 
as a Mother tongue/ 
German as a Foreign 
Language 

2x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 
attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality)  
1x flat file (red) 

E1 /E2 flat file (yellow) 
DIN A4 exercise book lined with margin 



*(E1 and E2 former EaF and 
EaM) 

 

Englisch flat file (yellow) 
DIN A4 exercise book lined with margin 
 

French Flat file 
DIN A4 exercise book, lined with margin  
DIN A4 vocabulary booklet (with 3 columns) or a lined exercise 
book with no margin line 

Mathematics 2 x DIN A4 exercise books, squared, with margin, ruling 28 
1 x flat file  
Set square 
Compass 

History Flat file 

Geography Flat file 

Biology DIN A4 exercise book + flat file (green) 

Art 1x Flat file (white) 
Art box/ wooden box (you could continue using the old box) 
- Pelican paint set (if possible, as colours are more intense) 
- Sponges for applying paint 
- Brushes of different types (thinner hair brushes, fine to thicker 
bristle brushes) 
- old cloth, absorbent 
- opaque white 
- coloured pencils 
- pencil 
- wax crayon 
- Sharpener and eraser 
- scissors 
- Pritt glue stick (glue stick is better than liquid glue) 
 
 

Music Flat file 
Religion/ Ethics Flat file + squared paper with margin 
General materials Writing materials: fountain pen, coloured pens, pencils, eraser, 

sharpener, ruler, highlighter, fine liner in different colours. 
NO HOMEWORK BOOK! A LOG BOOK WILL BE INTRODUCED 
Scissors and glue also for regular lessons 
Enough lined and squared writing blocks (to keep at school) 
The lined blocks should have a pre-printed margin. 

 

 

 

Material list 

Grade 7 

Subject Materials 



German 2x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 
attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality) (red cover) 
1x flat file (red) 

Remedial German  
Challeging German 

1x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 
attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality) 
1x flat file (red) 

German as a 
Foreign Language 
and German as a 
Mother tongue/ 
German as a 
Foreign Language 

2x DIN A4- lined exercise book with pre-printed margin (please pay 
attention to the quality - line spacing and paper quality) (red cover) 
1x flat file  

English  flat file 
2 DIN A4 exercise book lined with margin 
Vocabulary booklet A5 

French Flat file 
DIN A4 exercise book, lined with margin  
DIN A5 vocabulary booklet 

Mathematics 2 x DIN A4 exercise books, squared, with margin, ruling 28 
1 x flat file  
Set square 
Compass 
Calculator* 
Dear Parents, due to new changes in the math exam, students in the 
upper school (grades 10, 11&12) work with a graphing calculator. 
In order to avoid duplicate purchases, the colleagues recommend 
purchasing the TI84+ already in the middle school and then using it 
until the upper school. Those who already have a calculator can 
continue to use it in class. 

History Flat file 

Geography Flat file 

Biology DIN A4 block lined with a margin 
Flat file  

Art 1x Flat file  
 

Music Flat file  
Religion/ Ethics Flat file  + squared paper with margin 
General materials Writing materials: fountain pen, coloured pens, pencils, eraser, 

sharpener, ruler, highlighter in 3 colours 
Scissors and glue also for regular lessons 
Enough lined and squared writing blocks (to keep at school) 
The lined blocks should have a pre-printed margin. 

Physics DIN A4 exercise book with margin, ruling 28 
1x flat file 

Chemistry  Flat file + squared paper with margin 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Material list 

Grade 8 

Subject Materials 
German Flat file or ordinary file + lined paper 

Remedial German  
Challeging German 

1x DIN A4- lined exercise book, flat file or ordinary file + lined paper 

English  flat file or ordinary file + lined paper with margin 
 

French Flat file or ordinary file + lined paper with margin  
DIN A5 vocabulary booklet 

Mathematics 2 x DIN A4 exercise books, squared, with margin 
1 x flat file  
Set square 
Compass 
Calculator* 
Dear Parents, due to a revision in the math exam, students in the 
upper school (grades 10, 11&12) work with a graphing calculator. 
In order to avoid duplicate purchases, the colleagues recommend 
purchasing the TI84+ already in the middle school and then using it 
until the upper school. Those who already have a calculator can 
continue to use it in class. 

History Flat file 

Geography Flat file 

Biology DIN A4 block lined with a margin 
Flat file  

Art 1x Flat file  
 

Music Flat file  
Religion/ Ethics Flat file  
General materials Writing materials: fountain pen, coloured pens, pencils, eraser, 

sharpener, ruler, highlighter, Fine liner 
Homework booklet 
Scissors and glue also for regular lessons 
Enough lined and squared writing blocks (to keep at school) 
The lined blocks should have a pre-printed margin. 

Physics DIN A4 exercise book  squared with margin 
1x flat file 

Chemistry  Flat file + squared paper 



Social studies Flat file 

 

 

 

Material list 

Grade 9 

Subject Materials 
German Flat file or ordinary file + lined paper 

Remedial German  
Challeging German 

 Flat file or ordinary file + lined paper 

English  flat file or ordinary file + lined paper with margin 
 

French Flat file or ordinary file + lined paper with margin  
DIN A5 vocabulary booklet 

Mathematics 2 x DIN A4 exercise books, squared, with margin 
1 x flat file  
Set square 
Compass 
Calculator* 
Dear Parents, due to a revision in the math exam, students in the 
upper school (grades 10, 11&12) work with a graphing calculator. 
In order to avoid duplicate purchases, the colleagues recommend 
purchasing the TI84+ already in the middle school and then using it 
until the upper school. Those who already have a calculator can 
continue to use it in class. 

History Flat file 

Geography Flat file 

Biology DIN A4 block lined 
Flat file  

Art 1x Flat file  
 

Music Flat file, music booklet 
Religion/ Ethics Flat file  
Physics DIN A4 exercise book  squared with margin 

1x flat file 
Chemistry  Flat file + squared paper 

Social studies Flat file 

General materials Writing materials: fountain pen, coloured pens, pencils, eraser, 
sharpener, ruler, highlighter, Fine liner 
Homework booklet 
Scissors and glue also for regular lessons 



Enough lined and squared writing blocks (to keep at school) 
The lined blocks should have a pre-printed margin. 

 

 

 

Material list 

Grade 10 

Subject Materials 
German Flat file or ordinary file + lined paper 

Remedial German  
Challeging German 

 Flat file or ordinary file + lined paper 

English  flat file or ordinary file + lined paper with margin 
 

French Flat file or ordinary file + lined paper with margin  
vocabulary booklet with 3 columns 

Mathematics 2 x DIN A4 exercise books, squared, with margin 
1 x flat file  
Set square 
Compass 
Calculator* 
Dear Parents, due to a revision in the math exam, students in the 
upper school (grades 10, 11&12) work with a graphing calculator. 
Additional information for parents will be provided shortly before the 
upcoming vacations. 

History Flat file 

Geography Flat file 

Biology DIN A4 block lined 
Flat file  

Art 1x Flat file  
 

Music Flat file, music booklet 
Religion/ Ethics Flat file  
Chemistry Flat file 

Physics Flat file + squared paper 

Social studies Flat file 

General materials Writing materials: fountain pen, coloured pens, pencils, eraser, 
sharpener, ruler, highlighter, Fine liner 
Homework booklet 
Scissors and glue also for regular lessons 
Enough lined and squared writing blocks (to keep at school) 
The lined blocks should have a pre-printed margin. 



 

 


